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Some Bargain Spedals in DOUBLE BARRELED SHOT GUNS
For a abort time only we are placing on Bale a limited number of Modernly 
Declined Double Barreled Dune at a Special Reduction of

30 Per Cent Below Regular Prices
mere ar* the prices
---------HAMMBRLB8S---------

1 Tobin, Trap Guide........18 Oa., 80 In., Regular Price, 160.00, Now 140.00
1 Remington, Grade A,. ...18 Ga„ SO in., Regular Price, 40.00, Now 48.00 
1 U P G.. Damaaoua Steel, 18 Qa., SO In., Regular Price, 80.00, Now 84.00
1 pialota Patent.....................18 Oa., 82 In., Regular Price, 36.00, Now 88.00
1 PlaloU Patent....................18 Ga., 30 In., Regular Price, 86.00, Now 88.00
1 Lefever ..  12 Oa, 30 In., Regular Price, 40.00, Now 38.00
1 L. P. G., Damaecua...............18 Oa, SO In., Regular Price, 30.00, Now 24.00
1 L.P. o„ Damaacua..............10 Ga., 30 In., Regular Price, 80.00, Now 84.00

-------HAMMER------- r
» L.P.O. Damaacua No. 614 18 Oa, 30 In., Regular Price, 820 »». Now $16.00 
1 u.ntnn No 6 ...12 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 17.00, Now 13.60
i R,““w... .12 o.: 30 m„ Regular pri«. u*. now i»
1 Davenport...........................12 Ga, 30 In., Regular Price, 17.00, Now 13.00
It, p Q *  16 Ga, 30 In., Regular Price, 26.00, Now 20.00
8 l,’P G Damaecua............. 12 Ga, 30 in.. Regular Price, 16.00, Now 12.00
2 L P G„ Damaacue............. 12 Ga., 30 In., Regular Price, 20.00, Now 16.00
1 L p' O Damaacua............. 12 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 26.00, Now 20.00
1 Minton, Damaacua............18 Qa., SO In., Regular Price, 17.00, Now 13.60

A GRANT FOR: “TIDE HAS TURNED FOR THE WEST,” 
. = : SAYS ATTORNEY-GENERAL BOWSER,

REFERRING TO BRITISH COLUMBIA

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ • THE WEATHER.
♦

!♦ eeuthweat
Shower, at «ret, then clearing.

•r Toronto, Oct. 6.—The dlstur- ♦
♦ brance which was over North- ♦
♦ ern Ontario last night Is now ♦ 
+ centered near the Quit of St. ♦ 
4 Lawrence, and another Is mov- ♦
♦ Ing southeastward across >
♦ Manitoba. Showers have been ♦
♦ quite general today In Quebec. ♦ 

New Brunswick and the west- ♦
♦ ern provinces. *

Temperature».
Min Max ♦

!m
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NOW RUSSIANis He timeBusiness Improving on Pacific Coast and Return to 
Normal Prosperity is on the Way—Province All 
Right Politically as Well—Former New Bruns- 
wicker, who Has Made Good, on Visit to Old Home

County Connell gives 

92,00(1 for securing men 

for Overseas Contingents.

teliy>'x ♦
♦ ♦♦ Dawson................
♦ Victoria .............
♦ Moose Jaw ... .
♦ Vancouver ............
♦ Calgary .............
♦ Kamloops............
♦ Medicine Hat .. •
♦ Edmonton............
♦ Prince Albert ...
♦ Winnipeg............

Port Arthur .... 
Parry Sound ...

♦ London ................
♦ Toronto................
♦ Kingston............
♦ Ottawa .............
♦ Montreal ............
♦ Quebec .............
♦ St. John............
♦ d'Halifax.................

»r

♦ ;
♦ Aicreased business. Rossland’s pay

rolls now in the vicinity of 170,000 per 
month, literally a return to the bodtti 
days of coal mining, and the same 
thing may be said of Trail.

“The Liberals need not bother 
making predictions about British 
Columbia. When the time comes, 
the Pacific Province will be strong
ly in line for Sir Robert Borden 
and hi® government.

“Business is improving. We have 
weathered the depression and the 
tide has turned. Prospects now 
are fcr good times.

"I learned from financial men

Two thousand dollars was voted to 
the committee on recruiting by the 
Municipal Council yesterday afternoon.

L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. A., and Cap
tain Mulcahey representing the re
cruiting committee, waited 
Municipal Council and asked that fin 
anclal assistance be extended to help 
out in the ordinary expenses Incurred 
In conducting the campaign.

Mr. Tilley drew attention to the fact 
that the city had already made a con
tribution and the provincial govern
ment had expressed willingness to pay 
the travelling expenses of men en gag 

in recruiting. Ho thought it was 
up to the county to make some provi
sion for this purpose.

On recommendation of Councillors 
Potts and Russell the council unani
mously adopted a resolution to place 
$2.000 to the credit of the local re
cruiting committee

Councillor Prink bad previously mov. 
ed a vote for $1.000 and his motion 

supported by Councillor Wlgmore. 
The amendment granting $2,000 was 
proposed by Councillor Potts and met 
with the hearty approval of the entire 
council.

Councillor O'Brien expressed himself 
much In favor of the motion

♦
♦

W. H. THORNE & CO.. HP- - King Street■ ♦ Market Square - OCH TAKE V 
MPORMNT ID 

UNE Of EM

♦
♦

on the♦
♦

Macaulay Bros. & Ce., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Saturday. Mir .ter., will b. .pen until 10 p.m.i open at 1 a.m.; ele«. 6 p m. .xcaptlng s.turd.y 10 p.m.

♦
♦

I♦
♦ in Montreal that the lower prov

inces were the most prosperous In 
This was particularly

ItSPECIAL SALE♦
welcome to me as a native New 
Brunewicker and. rest assured, it 
will be my pleasure when I return 
to spread the good news among 
the thousands of former 
Brunswick men in British Colum-

♦
!

Ladies’ Fall Wear Gloves
♦ ed

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

New

French Infantry in Brilli 
emy From Tahure ai 
sition Within German 
lies’ Guns Still Cl< 
Renewal of Offensive

The gleves in this aale are known as “NAPA TAN." They withstand rain o. snow. 
Soft and pleasant to the hands. A dark leather (an co or. One or two dome fasteners. Fin
ished and similar to dog-skin gloves, but much more durahle in wear, and softer. Just the^glove 

for walking or driving, fall and winter wear.
All sizes, 5 3-4 to 7 1-2 will be sold in this sale at

——$1.00 a pair
this make cannot be again sold at this low price.

around tlx dit? bia.”
I These quotations summarize an in
teresting interview which Hon. W. J. 
Bowser. Attorney Qeneral of British 
Columbia, gave to a representaVvo of 
The Standard last evening. Hon, Mr. 
Bowser, who is one of the most strik
ing representatives of New,- Brunswick 

who have made good in largar

A Month More iA large quantity or form produce 
was broughtand some live siock 

down the river in the river steamers 
yesterday. The season is expected to 
close lu about a month or possibly

men
fields, arrived in the city at noon yes
terday on his way to his home in Rex- 

Kent county, where he will visit
Buy what you require now, as

as lie had had some experience in 
Falrville. trying to conduct the cam
paign without funds. He thought it 
was nothing more than the duty of 

to vote the

his mother for a few days. He is in 
excellent health and spirits and with 

western optimism predicts for 
a return of the

Mr Scott’s Success.
Concerning S. I> Scott, the tirst edi

tor of The Standard, who is at pres- 
editor of the News Advertiser. 

Vancouver, lion W. J Bowser, who 
was in the city yesterday, said: ' Mr. 
Scott is doing great work, 
power in the camp."
St. John man meeting with success in 
the British Columbian metropolis and 
to whom Mr. Bowser referred, was .1. 
X. Ellis, son of the late Senator Ellis, 
who is practising Law in Vancouver.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.HON. W. J. BOWSER, 
Attorney-General of British Columbia.

“In the southeastern part of the pro
vince, Cranbrook and the Kootenays, 
the enormous wheat crop of the prairie 
provinces has brought prosperity. Far- 

in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
buying lumber and this means the 

reopening of mills and logging camps 
formerly dosed. In the additional em
ployment such development provides 

also aided in getting away 
from the problem of Idleness among 
our workmen."

Parle, Oct. 6.—French infantry, a 
artillery, today captured, by assault, tl 
the summit of the hill of the same m 
Ing point in the second German line, a 
Issued by the War Office tonight on t 
Follows:

»true
British Columbia 
notable prosperity that obtained in the 
days ‘ before the war."

the Municipal Council 
amount asked in the amendment.

Councillor Carson was of the opin
ion that $2,000 was not at all out of 

It was up to the Municipal
He is a

The “Enterprise Monarch” Steel RangeGood Times Coming.Another former the way.
Council to, do anything required to 
help the cause along.

Warden Magellan expressed himself 
as heartily In accord with the amend
ment. He said the council had often 
been charged with extravagance, but 
thought all must realize that It was 
a matter of duty to make this expendi
ture. There had been no money spent 
by the council excep’lng for the Bel
gian and Patriotic Funds that had a 
greater demand on the revenues of 
the county than the present Instance.

L. P. D. THlèy and Captain Mul
cahey on behalf of the recruiting com- 
mlttee thanked the council for its 
prompt action In the matter.

Mr. Tilley said the expenditures 
closely checked, both by Colonel 

Armstrong and the executive of the 
committee and that it was a source of 
great pleasure to the recruiting com
mittee to know that It was not neces- 

for them to go out and ask the

“Our action In Champagne ototal 
fantry troops, after etrong artillery pi 
the village of Tahure and reached th< 
tutlng a point of support In the eecot 
We likewise made progress in the eir 
number of prisoners taken exceeded 1 

“On the rest of the front only art 
Theee were especially Intense in Arte 
wood and Hill No. 119; In the Argonm 
Le Prêt re; in Lorraine, near Lelntry, 
In the Vosges, on the Metzoral rldgi

’in British Columbia." said he. "wo 
experienced the usual relapse follow
ing an Inflated valuation of real es
tate. Then came the war and, for a 
time, things were bad. But we are 

the worst of it. Business is im-

!Monarch" steel Range Is one that appeals to 
loving housewives. Its appearance epeaka

The “Enterprise 
all practical and home 
for Itaelf.
The "Monarch" Is fully guaranteed to be perfect in flt. flnlab 

and operation.

:we are

proving. We have weathered the de
pression and the tide has turned. Pros
pects now are for good times."

Just before coming East the Attorney 
General made a 400 mile tour through 
various districts of his adopte l prov
ince and. consequently, is in a position 
to speak with Içnowiedje of business ,.omeSi 
and industrial conditions there. "On 8tronRiy in line for Sir Robert Borden 
the coast," said he. “the lumber mar- and government. The nomination 
kets are opening up oriskly. There pf .Joo- Martin in Caribou the other 
has been a good cut but we experience day furnishes evidence of the plight 
the same difficulty that confronts you i„‘which the Liberals And themselves, 
in the East, we cannot get oottoms to . Martin did not get the united support 

That, :iowe» ?r, will Lven of his own party and another 
Liberal candidate Is in the field against 

Caribou is as good as won for

Sunday School Convention
The executive committee of the 

New Brunswick Sunday School Asso
ciation have determined to bring the 
annual provincial convention to Si. 
John this year. The convention- will 
tv- held in Centenary Methodist church 

November 3rd. 4th and 5th. Rev. 
William Brown. D. 1>. of the interna
tional Field Workers’ Staff will be the 
chief speaker from outside the prov- 

A programme designed" to nv et

!
!:

Political Conditions.

Speaking of political conditions
said:. “The Liberals need 
making predictions about 

When the time 
the Pacific province will be

Mr. Bowser and exclusive patented features It 
that combines beauty and durablll- 

ornament In every kitchen.) A perfect baker.

In modern Improvementsnot bother 
British Columbia. |0 leads all others. It 1s a range

ty, (a necessary

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
HAS MEMBERSHIP OF 

2,500 IN PROVINCE

IT

ltd.Smeftbon, irace.
the varied Sunday school needs of to
day is about complete and it is expect
ed that at least three hundred del- •

carry the cargoes, 
be remedied in time

"Corning Into the Okanagon Valley j him.
I found the fruit crop good. We l ave the Conservatives, 
had a great deal of rain In the fruit “Provineially, we are all right and 

with the result that lands! those Liberals who are predicting 
to ' the overthrow of the government are 

! talking entirely without knowledge of 
the situation. The government haa 
given good administration. Our gross 
revenue for 1914 was the largest in 
the history of the province and 1913 

not far behind It. This year, we

gates will be present.
>sary

public to contribute for the recruiting 
campaign fund.

Brothers Met.
It was a veVy happy meeting when 

Driver Otty l>. Lingley, who is serving 
with the Ammunition Column in the 
1st Contingent met his Brother Harry, 
who is with the L’tith Battalion now In 

The two brothers met on

Saturdaye IQ p- m. |dome at 6 a’olook.8tormm Open 8.30. *-/country
where it formerly was necessary 
resort to artificial irrigation are now LIEUT. SMITH 

IN HOSPITAL
A fine Showing of New Styles In Seventy Branches and Every 

County but One Represented 

—Institute an Important 
Factor in the Province,

watered by nature.France.
Sept. 22nd and were together four 
hours when they had to oe separated 
owing to Harry having to take his 
place in the trenches. There has been 
no further word from Harry excepting 
a field ward but. Driver Otty Lingley 
speaks of another St. John boy, Her
bert McKay being with them.

Great Mining Development.

“In the min ng country I found con
ditions brisk. There is n good mar
ket for our copper and lead and even 
silver and this is being developed. 1 he

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERSpassed 1913 and came within ten per 
That 1b acent, of the banner year, 

showing with which the people of the 
market for the me*. U. product--. a soi province are well satisfied." 
aids the coal mines and the smeding | jjon Mr. Bowser was delighted with 
industry. At the smelter in Trail an tl)p IirospPrtty of New Brunswick. "I 
Immense zinc convertor has just been j iParned from financial men in Mont- 
installed and a contrv*t made with the rpnl tlmt .^p lower provinces, were 
Imeprial government for the entire thp most prosperous In Canada. This 
output of that smelter for two years. was particularly welcome to me 
This has resulted in t^he re-opening nat|ve xew Brunswlcker and rest as- 
and developing of many valuable pro- sured jt will be my pleasure when I 
pevties Even the famous Sullivan ( rpturn to the west to spread the good 
mine, where the ore assayed 97 per neW9 among the thousands of former 
cent pure zinc, had suspended opera- x’ew Brunswick men in British Colum- 
tions for a time but is now re-opening 
and working busily.

Captain Brooks has been engaged In power Company is also making im- 
rccru ting work with much success j me*n8e additions to plant which means 
Me will continue in that capacity un

Our Urge and fine assortment of Sweaters fdr men and boys 
comprises the newest colors, latest designs of knitting and most po?u-t- 
Ur styles of convertible collars, in light, medium heavy and extra heavy 
weights, including Norfolk styles. Some of the favorite colors are 
Fawns, Tans, Khaki. Browns, Maioans, several shades of Grey. 
Slate and Navy. A good range of qualities to select from-

Boys’ sizes, 26 to 34 inches, each $1.10 to $4.00
1.25 to 7.75

SMALL BOYS' JERSEYS in fine Cashmere and Worsted, buttoned 
at shoulder, in Navy, Brown and Cardinal Sizes 4 to 10

90c to $1.70

More Officers for the 88th.
Lieut.Colonel G cor sc W. Fowler. M. 

1», announce l hist night that addition
al officer- for the SSth Battalion had 
been recommended as follows:

To be captain—Lieutenant A. J. 
Brooks.

To he lieutenants—R. S. Machum of 
St. John and George Price of the 
Rank of Nova Scotia staff at Have-

« Fredericton, Oct. 6.—The second 
day of the Womens Institute Con
vention has been as successful as the 
first.

The feature of this evening’s meet
ing was an address on tuberculosis 
by Dr. David Townsend, concerning 
tbe effects of the disease, and the 
methods of fighting it. Miss Lynds, 
teacher of elocution at the Normal 
School, also gave an address on elo
cution, and R. P. Steeves, of the Nor
mal School staff, gave an address on 
school gardening.

ew the Institute Idea Has Grown.

Was reported missing sev
eral days ago—Had shot 
wounds in leg and arm.

;

■
Mrs. R. Morion Smith was much re

lieved yesterday to receive word that 
her son, who was reported missing 
some days ago, has been located In a 
hospital In Rouen, France.

the secretary of the War Office

Men’s sizes. 36 to 46 inches, each .
bin."

Hon. Mr. Bowser leaves this morn
ing for his homo in Rexton. He will 
return to the west on Saturday.

lock. The Rossi ami

.
from „ _
Informed Mrs Smith that her son, 2nd 

Frank M. Smith of the York
Eachher little ones have even* existed.

Yesterday morning the family was 
in sore straits. Their food consisted 
of bread, molasses and tea and there 
was not too much of that. For fuel 
to make a fire In the cooking stove 
so she could heat the tea Mrs. Hill 
was obliged to break up the slats from 
the bed. There is but the one bed 
and the unfortunate woman and her 
five children at nights huddle together 
In this to sleep.

A clergyman who learned of the 
case visited the home a couple of days 
ago and reported that It was a most de
serving case and that Mrs. Hill had 
done all in her power to care for her 
family but under the circumstances 
she Is unable to go along any further.

Arrangements have been made, says 
Mrs. Hill, for her and her family to 

of desertion and destitution be cared for at the Municipal Home.
, , From all appearances Hill has de

ltas been repor e serted Ills wife and children and
Home authorities. Mrs. May Hill, wl e there appear8 to be no person in the 
of Harry Hill, a colored man, is n - cjty wfo0 give any Information
ing In a couple of rooms In a house wkere the man has gone to. 
in Union Alley. The woman has re* 
aiding with her five children, the old
est being nine years and the youngest 
five months, among the number being 
twins. A visit to the home, which 1% 
kept as clean as possible under thé 
circumstances shows the case to be a 

Mrs. Hill said that her hus-

til the formation of the battalion is 
completed.

years.
r Miss Hazel E. Winter, supervisor, 
In her annual report showed the great 
progress that has been tirade in the 
Women’s Institute movement in New 
Brunswick. In 1912 there were 35 In
stitutes In the provinces; in 1913 the 
number had Increased to 49, while In 
1914 the Institutes totaled 60. Today 
there are 70 branches of the Women’s 
Institutes in New Brunswick with a 
total membership of 2,500. Every 
country, except Madawaska, is repre
sented at the convention now in ses
sion here.

The report went on to state that a 
field demonstrator had been appoint
ed this year and had given lectures at 
meetings of 
Miss Winter’s report also referred to 
short courses at the agricultural 
schools in Woodstock and Sussex and 
to the good work that had resulted 
from these courses.

Speaking of Red Cross and soldiers' 
comforts work being done by Women’s 
Institues the report stated that bar
rel after barrel, and bale after bale of 
clothing had been made for the boys In 
the trenches. The report went on to 
say that $1,600 had been subscribed by 

omen’s Institutes to the patriotic 
d, hospital ship, Belgian relief and 

motor ambulance funds. It also made 
mention of the display of fancy work 
and cooking at the Fredericton Exhi
bition, the object of the exhibit being 
to stimulate Interest in various handi
crafts.

Following Miss Winter’s report Mrs. 
G. C. Vanwart of this city, president 
of the central committee of the Daugh
ters of the Empire, gave an Interest
ing and Instructive address on com
forts of soldiers. Mrs. Vanwart told 
of various needs of the boys In the

IMS fill! 
SEMITE

tLieut.
and Lancaster Regiment, had beent ad
mitted to No. s General Hospital. Rou- 

tbe 28th ult. with gunshot

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.4- )
Anglican Committees

The executive of the Board of Mis
sions of the Anglican Synod met In 
quarterly session in the Church of 
England Institute rooms at noon yes
terday
tees were appointed : 
elons. Board of Finance 
Standing Committee 
Schools. At a meeting of the Stand- 
Ing committee on Sunday School held Hngbancl deserted Wife 
In the institute rooms last night there
was a good attendance. Reports were anJ five small children — 
received from the hrads of the depart
ments In Sunday school work, viz.:
Missionary, Teachers' Training, Infant 
Class, Bible Class and all the reports 
were encouraging. The meetings will 
be continued today and tomorrow and 
Bishop Richardson, who arrived in the 
city last night, will be present.

T
wound in the upper arm and leg. The 
secretary also Informed Mrs. Smith 
that she would he kept posted as to 
her son's condition.when the following commit- 

Roard of Mis 
and the 

on Sunday
Dr. Townsend Here.

Dr David Townsend, superintend- 
ent of the River Glide Sanitarium. yto 
in the city yesterday, registered at the 

Ho said conditions at RiverRoyal.
Glade were splendid and the work was 
progressing In a satisfactory manner. 
The sanitarium haa about all the pa
tients that can be accomodaeed at this 
time. Dr. Townsend will go to Fred
ericton today and will address a meet
ing of the Teachers’ Institute while

Little for the family.
the various branches.

Pure Advancing.
Before the season opened It was 

predicted that furs would be low In 
price during the season of 1915-16, but 
contrary to aU expectations the price 
of some lines of furs has advanced 40 
per cent, and le etlll going higher. F. 
A. Dykeman A Co. are showing a very 
handsome range of furs made by 
of the largest and most reliable manu
facturers in Canada. These goods they 
are selling at practically the manutec- 
turers price ajld are sent to the firm 
on consignment, they getting a com
mission for selling them. They are 
showing some Very rich fox sets at 
$76.00 and $86.00, the market price of 
which le $176J» today. Their Hudson 
Seal coats at $116.00 are being sold In 
the retail trade at Montreal for $176.00 
and all their Unes In Mke proportion.

Meeting Tonight
Flans for the recruiting meeting to 

be held In the recruiting office on 
Mill street tonight are completed.
Rev. Mr. Jarvis of St. John's (Stone) 
church will be the chairman and the 
speakers will be returned soldiers 
and others. There will also be mtisi 
cal attractions. The office has been 
fitted up to be as attractive as possi- sad one.
ble and there is an officer there all band, who is about 39 years of age, 
the time. There is nothing to stop left home one day Vast June and since 
men from coming Inthronglh the day. that time she has heard nothing or 
There is no need of waiting till the him although she has made enquiries
meeting st night to elgn on. In dllterent places and has had the a». Hit By Team

Another big meeting Is being plan- slstance of official» In thle Une. Bhe oolnarian named Chillier was 
ned tor Thamday night In St. Peter s states that she was left with her fatal- A. Bulgarian. named oaimer w,.
Hall, Elm street, hut no details can ly of children with practically no street yesterday morn
be had at present. This meeting I. to means of support. She has worked “^.^ ... hroTn to the tid^wtih 
be a grand rally for the residents of hard to keep the wolf from the door tag “f*” ***?? ^fe^J'amt^to 
North End and an attract!.» program- but has at last given up in despair and r y. ... Hosaltal for treat, 

la being prepared gad all who can and It has only been through the hlmt the General Public Hospital for treat.
attend are requested to do so. ness of some good P«op1® that »%• mettl*

Use Dearborn Perfect Baking Pow
der. Made in St. John.

A young man's success or failure is 
largely determined by the use he 
makes of hie evenings. No better use 
of them can be made than at the St. 
John Business College evening classes. 
Begin tonight.

ijWo
Wim

Robertson Allison, Limited ]
Manchester

i
m

j i

attractive new

Curtains and Curtain Materials
and beige, a large variety atSCRIM AND MARQUISETTE CURTAINS in white,

. low price». All 2 1-2 yard» long.
PLAIN SCRIM >, with narrow edging. Pair .
PLAIN SCRIMS, 2 inch insertion and edging. Pair .
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED MARQUISETTE. Pair .
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED MARQUISETTE, narrow edging. Pair 
PLAIN MARQUISETTE, with insertion. Pair .
PLAIN MARQUISETTE, with insertion and lace. Pair .

Curtain Materials
SCRIMS VOILES AND MARQUISETTES, hemstitched and drawnwork borders, white.

. 20c to 75c 
25c per yard

cream

90c
. $1.80 
. $1.60 

. $1.85 to $2.50 
. $2.50 
. $3.50

and beige. Yard .
An extra large assortment at 

NEW MADRAS, useful for draperies and overcurtains, in green, blue and brown self colors.
75c to $1.20

cream

Per yard.................................................................................
NEW BOOR PANELS in Voiles and Marquisettes, cream ecru.

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—«ECONO FLOOR.

Each 75c ta $1.00
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